
BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAL COMMISSION

In the mattet of

Complaint No. PF. 8-2033 / ZO2|-DCIPMC

Reference from office of the Ptesident of Pakisan

N{r. Ali Raza Chairman

Dr. Anis-ur- Rehman N{ember

Dt. Asif Loya N{ember

Pnvnr.

Dr. Rukhsana Kazi (184-AJK)

Hearing dated

Respondent

15.01.2022

I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND:

1. A petition ad&essed to the Ptesident of Pakistan was forwarded by Dtectot (?etition &

Digitization) President's Secretariat @ublic) Aiwan-e-Sa& received at the Pakistan N{edical

Commission on 07.11.2021. In the said petition refetence was made to tlle public notices issued

by the Pakistan Medical Commission regarding prohibition to unlawfi:l use of the specialization

tides by medical practitionets without having reqursrte qualifications. In tlle petition certarn

medical ptactitionets wete identified who have been gtanted license to ptactice basic medicine or

dentistry as general ptactitioners and were allegedly representing themselves as consultants or

specialists. It was further alleged that such individuals/practitioners are practicing in clear

violation of section 29Q) of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act 2020.
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2. Similar petition was lodged to the President of Pakistan Medical Commission vide a letter

received on 20.70.2021. Also, in-chatge Federal Investigation Agency, Cyber Crime forwarded

tlre same petition vide letter dated,05.11.2021 which was received on 10.11.2021.

3. The petitions mentioned the names and detail of medical practitioners allegedly involved in the

specialized dermatologr/aesthetic procedures without requisite qualiEcations. Name of Dr.

Rukhsana Kazi (hereinafter referred to as the "Respondent") was also mentioned in the petiuon.

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

4. In view of the allegations leveled in the complaint, Show Cause Notice dated 08.17.2027 wx
served to Dr. Rukhsana Kazi in the following terms:

5. WHEREAS, in terms of Inforrnation, evidences available on tecord, website
www.ruxanakazi.com, and other social media networking accounts such as,

https://wuw.facebook.com/DtRuxztzKazif , you are practicing at Di. Ruxana
Kazi Aesthetic Skin Clinic at House: 11-A, Main Agha Khan Road, F-6/3,
Islamabad and have published information and reptesented yourself in the
following manner;
Dr. Rukhsana Kazi (Dermatologis t)
F.C.P.S pennatology); and

6. WHEREAS, you are tegistered with Pakistan Medical Commission undet
Registration No: 184-AJK, wheteby you have got t}re degiee of Basic Medical

QualiEcation @{BBS) only; and

7. WHEREAS, a general practitionet cannot practice in the field of specialty
without requisite qualiEcation duly tecognized by the Commission and
represent as having acquired or seek to practice a specialty unless same is

tecognized by the Commission. Therefore in view of facts mentioned in this
notice yout conduct of reptesenting yourself as a specialist is in violation of
Section 29 (2),(8)&(10) of the Act, read with Regulation 8 (2) of Code of
Ethics of Practice for medical and dental practitioners, Regulations, 2011; and

8. WHEREAS, it is observed that, vour cuffent registration status as per record
of this Commission is inactive as your registration has been expired in Dec,

while2020 ou arc run n a clinic with the name and s le "Dr. Ruxana Kazi
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Aestlretic Skin Clinic, House: 11-A, Main Agha Khan Road, F- 6/3,
Islamabad." and till the issuance of this notice regular\ practicing as pet the
timing of clinic i.e. (02:30 pm to 05:00 pm Monday to Thursday).

9. WHER-EAS, every licensed practitioner is responsible to maintain his license

as valid and in good ordet. A pmctitioner shall not be permitted to practice in
t}re absence of a valid license issued by the Commission. Your conduct to
condnue ptactice in absence of a valid License is in violation of Section 29 ()
of the Act, read with Regulation 7 (2) of Code of Ethics of Practice for medical
and dental ptactitionets, Regulations, 201 1; and

III. REPLYTO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

5. Dr. Rukhsana Kazi n response to Show Cause Notice submrtted her reply/comments on

01.12.2021 wherein she stated tlat:

a) Show Cause Notice is based on an unsigned letter addressed to President of Pakistan.
b) Undet second ptoviso to secdon 32(3) it is mandatory to disclose identity of the

Complainant. The attached complaint does not beat names, addresses, full details,
both of Complainant and Respondent, brief statement of facts and summary of
alleged contmvention, succinct representadon in respect of each contravention,
nature of misconduct alleged, all documents and evidence in support of each
presentation and telief claimed (against tespondent).

c) The "information, evidences available on tecotd" forming bases of the show cause

notice are website account and facebook account, allegedly wherein I have
"reptesented" myself in the following manner:
"Dr. Rulhsana Kazi (Dermatologist)

FCPS (Dermatology)

d) I hereby attached printouts of both accounts which may kindly be scrutinized to
ensue that I have neithet represented myself as Detmatologist, no! as a specialist
and this is not my area of practice.

e) I am registeted with Pakistan Medical Commission undet tegisttation No. 184-AJK
having basic medical qlalific2d61 (?vIBBS) only and I have never asserted otlerwise.

f) I have never represented myself to be a Dermatologist, or Dermatology specialist ot
any other specialist. I have never so tepresented in my Clinic stationary, website,
Facebook or even verbally. I hereby attach pdntouts of website, Facebook page,
Clinic letterhead and visiting card.

g) It is incoffect that I have been practicing urithout a valid,/renewed license. My
Registration was valid until 31.12.2020, delay in tenewal of regisration happened due
to wait in stat of online renewal process. I have obtained renewal till 11.11.2023
which is cutent. I am, thetefore, practicing undet a valid license.

h) Since I am not in violation of any ptovision of law or Regulations therefore shouz

cause notice may be withdrawn. The complaint is false and ftivolous, strict action
may kindly be taken against the Complainant under Regulations 8.
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IY. HEARING:

6. Notice dtted 30.72.2021 was issued to Respondent Dr. Rukhsana Kazi directing her to appear

before tlre Disciplinary Committee on 15.01.2022. The Respondent appeared befote the

Disciplinary Committee on the said date along with her counsel Bartis ter KhzliqZaman-

7. The Respondent doctor was inquired about her representation as

Consultant/Dermatologist/Specialist, to which she responded that she has never teptesented

herself as specialist, as on het pemonal website she nevet mentioned as dermatologist, but the

google directory tefered her as dermatologist.

8. The Committee asked the Respondent about ptacticing with an invalid license for about a year

to which she responded that, she had applied for renewal after receiving the show cause nodce

and her license is tenewed now.

9. The Committee asked the Respondent doctot about all the aesthetic procedure she undertakes,

to which she responded that, she does purely aesthetic procedures and run her own clinic. The

ptocedure she does at het clinic are mosdy lasers, (including hair removing laser, laser for

rejuvenation and pigmentation), medical faciat 6llers, botox and other non-invasive ptocedutes.

10. The Respondent fufther stated that she had her ttaining as Medical officer in Department of

Dermatology ftom Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences @IMS) for seven (07) yeats.

Furthermote, she had training from France to do botox, fillers and othet hjectable which was

based on three days coutse, and has also obtained two trarnings of laser ftom Korea and one

from Singapore.

11. The Committee inquired if her clinic is rcgistered with lslamabad Health Regulatory Authority

(IHR-{), to which she replied that it wzs under process and should have been registered by now.

She was directed by the committee to ptovide a copy of tegistration by IHRA.
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12. The Discipiinary Committee directed Respondent Dr. Rukhsana Kazi to remove words, titles

such as consultant, dermatologist, FCPS dermatology used and advertised wit-h her name on

different websites and social media sites and submit a compliance report in this regard $rittin 2

days.

V. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION:

13. In so far as the concem taised by the Respondent Dt. Rukhsana Kaz thx the Disciplinary

Committee proceeded to issue show cause nodce on an anonymous complaint it is clarified that

the said complaint was forwarded by the President of Pakistan and thus is not an anonymous

complaint. In fact, Disciplinary Committee has also received formal request ftom the Director

(Petition & Digidzation) President's Secretariat @ublic) Aiwan-e-Sadr whereby a petition ad&ess

to the Ptesident of Pakistan has been forwarded to take action against the medical practitioners

who are practicing without tequisite qualiEcations. Similar petition has been forwarded by t}le

FlA. The Disciplinary Committee even otherwise has the man&te to ake action of its own

modon whete information comes into t}le knowledge of the Pakisan Medical Commission of a

violation of any regulatory provision by a ptactitioner.

14. In September 2021, lJ:.e Pakistan Medical Commission widely circulated tluough public norice

on its website and newspapets and wamed all medical practidoners against using mrsleading

tides with their names which cause misreptesentation to the general public and patients as to

their qualifications and skills. It was made abundandy clear in the public notice that such

mistepresentation as to specialized medical and dental practice is in violation of the code of

ethics and tafltamount to misconduct. In addition, such act is in gtoss violation of the PMC Act

2020 znd mar,dttes a disciplinary action against medical and dental practitioners involved in such

deceptive ptactices.

15. Petition that was forwatded ftom the Of6ce of President and FIA referred to the same public

notice of the Pakistan Medical Commission and provided a list of medical practitionets who

allegedly are caff,lng out practice in dermatology and aesthetics without requisite qualifications.

Further the Authority has carried out its preliminary assessment of such cases resulting in
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collection of televant evidence. Thetefore, Disciplinary Committee has proceeded to issue show

cause nodce based on sufficient information available to it and submission of a complaint.

16. Respondent Dr. Rukhsana Kazi is practicing at Dr. Ruxana Kazi Aesthetic Skin Clinic at House:

11-A, Main Agha Khan Road, F-6/3, Islamabad. She has published and reptesented hetself on

her website i.e. www.ruxanakazi.com, and otler social media netwotking accounts such as,

https://www.facebook.com/DrRuxrnaKazi f , in the following manner:

Dt. Rukhsana Kazi (Dennatologist)

F.C.P.S @ermatology)

17. Respondent Dr. Rukhsana Kazi in her wdtten reply and during the course of headng stated that

she is a registeted pmctitioner and ptacticing aesthetic medicines and to iusti$ het ptactice she

submitted following credentials/certJ.ficates.

a) PMC registration certiEcate
b) Certificate of Aesthetic Medical 2005
c) Certificate of taining of tlread face lift workshop 2016
d) Certificate of tmining of skin lift techniques 2017
e) Certi6cate of Completion of training of HELIOSIII and HYPERION 2018

18. It is a mattet ofrecotd that the Respondent doctor is registered with the PMC under registradon

number 184-AJK and she holds MBBS degree only. There is no post graduate

degree/qualification registeted in her name with the PMC.

19. A medical or dental pmctitionet can represent and ptactice only a specialty which is duly

tecognized and consequendy registered on tleir license by the PMC. Medical pmctitioners who

have been granted license to practice basic medicine or dentistry as a genetal practitionet cannot

ptactice a specialty ot use specialization ot consultant tides wit-h their names as it amounts to

deceiving the general public. Section 29 of dte Pakistan Medical Commission Act 2020 explicidy

prohibits in this tegard as under

Section 29. Iicensing
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(2) A general practitionen aJ htal all ordirlai! ncogniTgd commor medical or hntal ailnena and sball

,lot Practice it feldr or tpecialties, as ncogniryd b1 tbe Conmision for whicb fonnal training is nqtind

. . .. . . Na practitioner shall npnnnl hinself m a Eecialst or practice as a specialisl rtilbo bauiry

a??nPiale qilalifcalilns, ncogniyed and duj ngioend b1 the Connisior. ...."

Sub-section (6) ptovides:

(6) No ngistend licensce thall *e or ptblish in at1 manner vhalsoewr ary tith, fusdption or slnbol

indicating or htenfud to lcad prsont lo inJer that he posnsses an1 additional or other pmfessional qulifcalion

mbss lhe tame has bun &tl1 ncogniryd a ng|tend on his licena b1 tbe Comnisiol.

Furtlet Sub-section (8) provides:

'.. . (8) No medical or &nlal pracrtioner shall be petmitted l0 ,e?rzsenl in Pakistar as haing acqtitd or

teek to ?ractice a t?edalj uhx the sane i: fu! ngistend on his liense b1 tbe AtthoiA. .. ."

20. Dermatology is a specialist 6eld of medicine which can only be practiced by a practitioner having

acquired the requisite post graduate qualiEcation in dermatology. Diplomas, certifications and

other such qualifications are considered additional qualification and where the same pertain to

the specific practice of dermatology the same are valid fot furthet ctedentialing of a holdet of a

post graduate qualiEcation. However, there are numerous diplomas and certifications in

aesthetic medicine and cosmetology which ate not specifically taining in a medical specialty ot

t}le general practice of medicine rather zre more in technical nature and in most cases consist of

a few days traling at non-medical facilities such as hotels or convention centers etc. These

cannot be equated with medical qualifications. The field of aesthetic medicine has been loosely

used ovet many years wheteas in reality it is the practice of aesthetics or cosmetology which

consists of procedutes which may not be stricdy speaking a practice of medicine yet have either

medical consequences or cross over into the practice of medicine in part. A mote tecognized

term fot medical practitionets involved in the prectice of aesthetics is an 'aesthetic physician'.

However, unfortunately ovet the yeam no effort has been made to define the credentialing

pathways ot privileging structure fot an aestletic physician and correspondingly those ptactices

which fall in the domain and de6nition of technicians or the sphere of allied health. This
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vacuum has resulted in the incteasingly growing practice of aesthetics and cosmetology to be

unregulated to a large extent. While it would be inconect and unreasonable to genetally limit all

practice of aesthetics ot cosmetology to only those who ate qualiEed specialists in detmatology

which is a wholly distinct specialty of medicine, it is imperative that the practice of aes&etics

medicine be proper\ de6ned and credentialed.

22. It has become abundandy cleat that there is an urgent need to determine the scope of Aesthetic

Medicine and its ctedentialing as in the absence of the same it is not possible to enfotce tlle

limits of practice on medical pmctitionets engaged in the practice of aesthetics and cosmetology,

as well as those who ate not medical practitioners and are ptacticing essentially as technologists.

The absence of this cladty ctitically has cteated a confused sate of affairs amoflgst the public

and patients who ate simply proceeding on the basis of matketing representations made by

practitioners and clinics etc. As a resulg the Authority is directed to immediately take up this

issue and initiate a consulative process to prepare detailed credentialing for aesthetic medicine

and guidelines for its practice whereupon the Council's apptoval be sought for its notiEcation

and consequent implementation.

23. However, in the interim it is essential to ensure that no medical practitioner incortecdy

reptesents themselves as a 'dermatologist', 'consultant' or 'specialist' in the absence of having

acquired a tecognized post graduate qualiEcation registered vrith the Pakistan Medical

Commission. This needs to be publicly communicated as well.

24. The Disciplinary Comminee has noted that Respondent Dr. Rukhsana Kazi submitted a letter

on 77.01.2022 wherein she stated that she has taken down her website, Facebook, Instagtam and
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practices is what is commonly teferred to as "Aesthetic Medicine". Aesthetic medicine is a
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conditions. It includes non-invasive procedures such as in,ect2bles including frllers, bonrlinum
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laser treattnents, haL transplant etc. On the other hand Aesthetic Medicine also includes surgical

or teconstructive procedures which requires qualified surgeons and specialists.



google pages related to her practice. She submitted anothet letter ort 25-07.2022 wherein she

stated t}rat she has filed a formal complaint to FIA (Cybercrime Bmnch) against websites

including instacare.ph wrw.marham.pk, hamariweb.com, heathwire.pk and medical.com.pk.

The said information has been ved6ed.

25. In view of the above discussion and the admitted absence of a propet ctedentialing system for

aesthetic medicine and also considering tle compliance report submitted by Dr. Rukhsana, the

Committee has decided that no penalty shall be imposed upon Respondent doctor. Howevet,

Dr. Rukhsana Kazi is ditected that if any third party without het consent teptesents het as

dermatologisg consultant or specialist, she will initiate approptiate steps to have it corrected on

an immediate basis.

26. On the additional issue of the Respondent having failed to validate her license as required and

continued his ptactice without a valid license since December, 2021, it is an admitted position

tlrat she failed to renew her license after expiry n 2020 ar,d tenewed her license after issuance of

the Show Cause Notice. Mote so she continued to undertake clinical practice without a license

and her justiEcation that she could not renew it because of non-availability of online licensing

application system is not tenable.

27. As pet sub-section Q) of 32 of Pakisan Medical Commission Act, 2020 t\e license of a

ptactitioner which has expired or who has not successfi.ily te-validated within the time

prescribed shall be deemed to be suspended until such time as it is revalidated in the prescribed

manner. The said ptovision is reptoduced below for refetence.

Section 32 (2)

The licente of a practitionr wbich has expind or uho has nol ruccessfttl! r-aalidated y,ithin the

tine pntctibed shall be &encd to be saEended ntil stch time as it is ,yraldated in )e

pnsribed maner

Furthermote, section 29 (7) of the PMC Acg 2020 provides that every licensed ptactitioner shall

be tesponsible to maintain his license as valid and in good ordet. A ptactitioner shall not be
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pemitted to pmctice in the absence of a valid license issued by the authority. The said ptovisron

is reproduced heteunder:

Dr. Rehman Dr Asif Loya
ber N{ember

,\Ii Raza
(lhairman

28 February,2022
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Section 29 (7)

Ewry lcenad practitiorler sbdll be ,esPunibh lo mainlain his license as labd ald ir guod

urdcn A ?ractitilner thall not be penttitted to ?raclice in tbe absence oJ a ulid bann isrued b1

tbe a*horiry.

28. In view of foregoing, a fine of PKR 200,000 / (Iwo Hundred Thousand Rupees) is imposed on

Respondent Dt. Rukhsana fot failute to validate het license and continuing to ptactice without a

valid license. Dr. Rukhsana is directed to pay the amount of Ene in the designated bank of the

Commission within fourteen (14) days from the issuance of this decision and forward a copy of

the paid insmxnent to the ofEce of the Secretary to the Disciplinary Committee, failing which

license of the Respondent doctor shall be deemed to be suspended and shall lernain 5uspsndsd

until such time the 6ne is paid., irtespective of the same having been renewed during this period

by Dt. Rukhsana.


